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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky rmnmunity
'EMBER 8, 193

M. SON

Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAH

Murray, Kr., Friday Afternoon, _September 3, 1955_
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ERMAN - RUSSIAN TALKS BEGIN TODAY
Faurot Sad
Over Season's
Outlook

ed to have whisiman's husband,
W. Miian, 40. In
up Louis J. Ford,
Istak_Roberts.

P'RICES

EFEE
Lb. Bag

[II Mir
LILAC
.

Crappie Takes Over
In Lake Spotlight

Murray High Clifford Dodd And Son Stanley Have One Of Release Of Prisoners, Unity
PTA Meets
The Most Modern Farm Irrigation Systems
Of Germany Not "Conditions"
Wednesday

FRANKFORT. Sept. 9 .71 Crappie Lock over as the best
catch at all of the major lakes of
Kentucky during the past few
days.
By KENNETH BRODNEY
the capitals of limn and Moscow.
The state Fish and Wildlife DeUnited Press Staff Correspondent
Proposes Exchanges
partment
reported
Thursday
"The
that
MOSCOW it? -West German
Thoroughbreds
He also proposed large-scale exare
not
The Murray High School VA
crappie are being taken in the
roending out as rapidly for
Chancellor Konrad Adenatier told changes of West German and Soour
deeper waters at Kentucky Lake met Wednesday It the school. with
geme with the University
Soviet leaders today that German viet delegetions in the fielda of inof LouisMrs.
J.
Wilson
B.
presiding.
on
minnows
especially at night.
ville as they should." stid
reunifi..ation and the release of dustry. agriculture, trade, the culCoach
Preceding the meeting Miss DiSome stripers also were hitting
Fred Faurot before practice
200,000 German war prisoners still tures and sciences as well as
today
anne
Elkins.
daughter
of Mr. and
at Kentucky Lake, and: black bass
(Thursday).
held by the Russians were not sports and ordinary tourists.
Elkins rendered selecwere being caught in the early Mrs. W.
"conditions- for the establishment
"We have had more boys
The Soviet premier told Adenauquit
tions
on
the
piano.
of diplomatic relations between er the Soviet people bare no ill
tiering the first week than we have morning along the banks.
Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker gave
Crappie catches were still good
ever. had, and in addition,
their two countries. • •
will towards the Gerrn.:us over
three
at Cumberland. but fly fishermen the devotion and Mrs. Howard
boys have-been injured, one
But he eleephasized that there Worla War If.
seriouwere also taking many bass cn Olila sang -Homing" and "Orme
sly." he continued.
The initial two-hour meeting was
could be no "real normalization"
To The Fair".
Hal Killebrew, halfback, broke popper bugs.
of ielations between the two peo- the first time non-CommuniO GerIt vvas decided to give a party
Dale Hollow reported crappie
his leg on the first day of scrimples until these emotional issues man statesmen have made an official visit to Moscow since Germage. Others injured since practice best and esaid the best catches are at the end of th, year for the room
were settled.
Sterted include Dan Stewart, end, being made around fallen treetops. which had the best attendanse
The granite-fcced old statesman -man - Foreign Minister Peachim von
Along the . bays and inlets at during the year. Parents who etknee injury; and Don Hetherington,
set forth his pcsition before Soviet Ribbentrop called on the late Prenight at Lake Herrington. fisher- tend the next eight meetings will
end, shoulder separation.
Premier NikOlai Bulganin, Corn- mier Josef Stalin in August, 1939.
Bulganin called for "fruitful reMunist
The squad. now down to 47 men were shaving their best leek be placed on an Honor Roll.
party head' Nikita
S
W. Z. Carter introduced several
Khrushceev and Faseign Minister sults" of the current negotiations
players, has lost 12 players besides with crappie. Some black bass
were also taking surface plugs in new teachers including Mary Ann
V. M Molotov at the opening ses- and the "normalization of relathose inured.
Russell. Mrs. George Hart, who has
sion of five days of Soviet-West twee.Looking good in the first week the early morning.
returned after a leave of absence.
Adenauer said the will of the
Gerrnan talks.
of practice and entitled to a place
Mrs Harry Sparks, Mrs. Rue Over- Pictured is part of the irrigation system on the farm of Clifford Dodd and
on Faurot's list of starters are
son Stan- In an opening statement. Bulgan- German people is for peaceful soby. and Mrs. Wells Overby.
ley near Locust Grove. The photographer could not get too close to the system in noted that the Soviet initiated lution of internal problems,
Phillip Chesser, center; Al GiorDad's Night will be held the since the water
Provide For Rearing
dano, left guard; Cleetus Cagle.
is sprayed out over a great area. However the evenly spaced sprays the talks on "the assumption that
first Tuescley night in October.
He stressed that the Paris agreethe establishment of normal relaright guard; J. D. Buiclin left
— PHOTO BY NOBLE WEATHER
can be seen in the picture above.
Mrs. J. W. Young won the door
tions between, our two countries ments providing for the rearming
tackle; Bill Hine, right tackle.
prize of a brerteet
correspond to
which consists of a rubber gasket
the interests of of a free Germany within the
Colvin Vest, left end: Don Heine,
By Jackie Herndon
SHIPPINGPORT. Pa., Sept. 9 filt
Western defense alliance are comboth.right end; Ronnie Phillips, quarterPrObably one of the most pro- and steel spring. The pressrue of
-The first inspection tour of the
pletely defensive by nature.
cites Prisoner Release
back: Charles Okers, fullback; Phil
feeble divices in this truly modern the water forces the gasket against
nation's first full-scale atomic power
Tee Sovtet Liman has insisted
In his reply. Adenauer said the
Foster, left half; and Carl Walker,
era of farming is mans ability the spring. All that has to be
plant. powerful enough to meet the
questions of German reuificatien that West Geerneny withdraw from
right half.
.So control the supply of water done when the Pressure is turned
residential needs of a community
and the release of the prisoners NATO and other Western alliances
which is required to produce an off is to fit the pipes together.
"The new men are not as
of 400,000 pereons, was held here
were of major importahce. He said b...fare Germany can be 'reunited.
abundance at the time of harvest, When the pressure is turned on
vanced physirally and mentally as
solution of these questions was Ise
again, the pipes are locked. The
Oats)
, should be for this -stage of today.
SHEPHERD. Mich.. Sept. 9 dri in spite of a lengthy drought.
Philip A. Fleger, ehaitman of the
a "condition" for the establishmir.
the season.- said Faurot in corn-A bekering couple wae blown
An irrigation system installed system was installed by a firm in
of diplomatic relations."
.enting upon thee general work of board of Duqueene Light Co., which to bits Thursday when the ,angry recently by Mr. B.. C. (Clifford) Mitheauri.
is .budeting the atomic center In husband
There are 22 sprinklers set 60
He then said the reunification of
ee Breds
clung to his struggling Dodd and son Stanley, of the
German is 'a duty of the Hs
The Racers started scrimmage cooperation with the Atomic En- mate while two sticks of dynemite Locust Grove Community, is one feet apart. The sprinklers start
FRANKFORT. Sept. 9 (IP - Fear powers," adding
Wednesday and are holding their ergy Commission. guided officials he held in his other hard exploded. of the most modern in this part and keep gonig at an ever rate
that "here
McCracken County and two neigh. also I must
Versal Dunn. a 59-letear
drills early and late to avoid the and newsmen on a tour of the 85repeat: I propose no
,
old fire- of the state. This system is the of. speed due to an oscillating;
boring counties will receive the. 7oanditions"
million dollar pla,,,echeduled for tetrsit-wee'k
The PTA Health •
arm.
Rotation
...
9
.
1
.
1.11e_
spriele
cler
s
oda
naiel-etay- heat'
,cualat_axstena..--ial- 41w-county which
er
irstreeeTtee sr the ere*
omplisheTi- by the inpact of an mar- -1-Warritte—iir
site, Blanche. 31, because he was uses a well exclusively for its
In his opening remarks. Bulganin
Emphasis upon pass defense will completion in 1957.
The plant, using a 12-ton core unable to reconcile a dispute
arm whit h is caueed to oscillate Valley Authority funds allocated by proposed that Bonn and Vfo,cow at the Health Center. Mee. J. A -be stepped up in coming days as
which water supply.
esti:blish embasies and exchange Outland, presided over the meetThe well which was etarted last horizontally by the water issuing the state Thursday.
UL is expected to be dangerous in, of enriched uranium as its only led to their separation three weeks
More then 55 per cent of the ambassadors. He also
ing. It was suggested that addl.
source of energy, will operate ago, police said.
that departmert
September. is an 8 inch drilled from one of the nozzles.
said
he
otherwise in much the same fash- • . Neighbors told police Dunn had well. The depth
When irrigating corn, the sprink- $519.906 25 split up among some hoped
the
current
discussions tional Chairmen be -.selected fed
of the .wejl is 241
68 county funds, school funds and would bring "fruitful
steam to spin turbines which in, attempted a reconciliation with
results- . in various s hoOls as alternate.. Since
his feet and it now stands approxi- lers are set on six foot risers,
inn as other power plant utilizing wife since Ttooday. But Mrs Dunn mately 112 feet in
while in lespedza or crop which is city funds went to taxing units of the way of improved trade and the this would increase the member.
water.
turn spin the electricity-producing refused to admit him ta the home
establishment and development of ship of the organization, they voted
The pump itself is a Fairbanks- not ordinarily very tall, sprinklers McCracken County.
generators.
The state formerly retained all s-ientific, technical and cultural to wait until the next meeting to
are two feet from the ground
of her married daughter. Mrs. Morse 8 inch pump. It has
180
The lateral line is moved 60 of the money, but a 1952 act of cooperation between the two na- elect its officers
The inspeetion party was shown Duane Fisher.- where she had fled feet of column pipe
and ten feet !
The main toWc of the meeting
Monday's complete record follows: the pouring of a ccnerete mat sev- after a family quarrel.
of tail pipe with 13 e-tages - The! feet fetch and iLi moved in the the General Assembly stipulated tions.
.
swat Tuberculosis.
en feet thick, which will serve as
This Romp
One of the neighbors. Guy pump is powered by a F226 Con- average of every live hours. At that the state was to retain 30 per
Census
Will Answer Saturday
29
60 lbs of pressure, at which the cent and distribute 70 per tent
a base for the nuclear reactor be- Broelts. told police' he saw Dunn tinental Red Seal power
A German delegation spokesmin volunteered their support to enAdult Beds
60
unit with
system operates most of the time, among he tax units of the counties told a preot conference at Ado- courage people to get chest x-rays
ing constru-ted by Westinghouse drive past the hou•e several times a 45 hp. motor. The motors
Emergency Beds .....31'
uses 1
two inches of water le provided.
in which TVA owned property.
Electric Corp Duquesne Light will Thursday befere he drove into the propane gas.
flatlet's headquarters afterwards at the trailer on the Court Square.
Patients Admitted ....
4
The system was put into operaThe counties, school districts and that the chancellor would reply to Also materials were given to each
operate the plant upon cempletion. driveway. He said he saw Dunn
Patients Dismissed ..
The main pipes whit+ carry the
3
tion on August 10th of this year. cities share in the money on the Bulganin'a speech when the talks of them to take to their echnols.
The reactor will produce, at least fumble around in the back seat of water to the lateral lines
New Citizens
1
are 5
Patients admitted from Friday 4:00 60.000 kilowatts. The plant's tur- his car and then pull out two inch aluminum pipes. The lateral and has been in almost continuoua basis of their tax rates and the resume Saturday at 10 am. 13 Color sheets and cet-outs of the
trailer ware distributed--te '-theEDTt.-- --amount of property wlthtn their si
bine. generater will hae
p.m. to Monday 1100 a m
maxi- sticks of dynamite with the fuses line itself, is one half 5 inch and operation since that time
The well itself is located as boundaries
The 79-year-eld WPM German children of the lower ardalesi.
Mrs. Elroy Warren, Rt. I. Har- mum capability of 100,000 kilowatts sputtering.
one haat 4 inch pipes The lateral
They taught the children about
near the center of the 130 acre
Dunn called to his wife and she line is one fourth mile in
din. Mr N.-PrIllutaan. 1008 Main and will deliver electricity to DuThe '$177.071 46 allotted to Mc- statesman also indicated he did not
length.
farm as is possible.
Cracken County included. $137.- expect the current negotiations in the trailer and :fs importance and
Murray: Mrs. Roecoe Spieeiand quesne's power system serving Al- came out on the porep but started There are thirty three pieces
of
Cross fence; were torn away 28350 to the McCracken County the marble room of Spindonevka then carried them home to tgeir
to return when she saw her htot- the main pipe. each piece
and baby boy. Rt. 1. Calvert City; legheny and BeaV'er counties.
. being
Mrs Edgar Howe, 220 So. 12th St.,
Fleger said the con-,pletion of the band, Broeks told poli e. The an- 30 feet in length for a total of 10 that the fields to be irrigaeed schools: $36.17*79 to the county: Palace in the Kremlin to. produe wifente. The next meeting will be
the first Ttieatiay in October at
run the length of the farm from $1.673.22 to the City of
Murray. Mote" Phillip Stanley concrete for the mat is expected gered husband grabbed his %Cite 990 feet of line.
Paducah: final agreement on the establish1 p M.
ment of diplomatic relations.
Darnell, Rt. 1, Farmington:. Mrs. next month. and thet steel erer- and dragged her about 10 feet
and $193495 to Paducah schools.
The p:pes have McDow coupling North to South.
There are 22,:, acres of oorn on
He referred to "this first conI William Lovett, New Concord: tion will follow. Already completed when the dynamite exploded, shatThe next biggest bites were made tact- and later to "further conthe farm which have been irrigatMrs. Rex Byers. Rt. 2. Murray: ate the clearing and grading of the tering windows in the house and
ed twice 'and 52 acres of lespedza. by Livingston County schools. $31.- tects."
Mrs. Harold Dean Kelley and baby switchyard
area,
material
and blowing a hole six feet deep in
The Adenauer speech was in ragirl. Box 224, Murray: Miss Judy equipment constru-tion storage ar- the ground.
Mr Dodd and son Stanley. are 25050: Marshall County schools.
Brooke who was about 100 feet
Sykes. 23811 Towaa. Hazel Park, eas, and installation of permanent
primarily
seed
farmers.
They $2466363: Livingston County $15.- ply to an opening statement by
from the blast. and Mrs Fisher
Mich.; Mr. Roy Maxey. 101 W. 7th gasoline tanks.
operate their own combines and 625.25. and Marshall County, $11 - Bulganin.
818 -Police today Seed (leaning units. The
Bulganin welcomed the Germans
St., Benton: Miss Linda Johnston.
Construction re the huge installa- and her six children, who were
seed are 516 21
FRANKIMIIT Sept. 9 IP - The
ruled as accidental the fatal shoot•
to the conforonee tobio and cal:iai
Rt. 1. Aline; Mrs Bruce Gray and tion began last Sept. 6 whin There- in the house, all escaped injury.
then bagged ready for market.'
State Siortion rommision announ'Axil units received the follow- Ittle the
ing of a four-year-old boy whose
rapid antablishostigild West
baby girl, Calvert City.
dent Eisenhower utilized an eleceed appointment of 140 county
father had
The plan of crop rotation used ing Calloway f',.unty. 11111116.06. City Ciervnan and Soviet esalliollas
called home
from
in! eteetion emMe-lon
tronic wand at his Denver, Coloi
.
ne
era Thursday
work three times to tell his wife by the Dodds usually consi.ts of of Murray $62 38. Calloway Count,
vacation home to send
They wet serve dining the Nohe had forgotten to lock up a cultivating their land two years Districts $5271 0* blazes, City
a giant
earthmover into action here.
2 000
vemlber 5 neral election and the
pistol he owned.
in corn then switching to wheat School District COM
miles away, by remote control
printery election next year
The young victim, Dennis Hen- and barley or lespeetzs occasionalCity
Judge
Bob
McCuistion
re- derson. found
The plant has been heralded as
his farther's .32-cal- ly using a cover crop with the
Esir'. county has three commisa "milestone in America's Atoms- ported this morning that he had iber revolver in
playing Thursday corn.
levied
a
fine
of
sioners-a Reoublican..a Democrat
$104.50
against a while his
The make-up clinic for the see- for-Pease plan"
mother was washing
drunken driver . picked up last clothes
and ttas sheriff of the county.
They have just recently built
rind immunization of the Polio
in the basement.
night
,Salk) VW ne will be held at
The mother. Mes. Virginia Hen- a storage ben for storing wheat.
Anevng the appeintments-with
He
did not 'reveal the name of derson.
the Health Center on Saturday.
said she heard a shot and barley. lespedza or other small
the Semocratic commissioner listed
At a meeting at the Health
the drunken driver, however did rushed
Sepiembsr 10, 1955 at 9..a m.
upstairs to find the boy grain or seed, which is reinforced Center.
first-ewere:
•
the night before the arrival
say that he lived in Tennessee.
wounded in the chest, He died in with metal SO as to be mouse
•
•
of the X-ray trailer, the girl Illauts
proof and bird proef
her arms
Hammond
and
Holl B. C.
from Troops 12 and 15 worked
William B Calewell. executiveEXPLOSION JUST A TIRE
H. C. Chiles. pinof rha Charlie, pitman, both of Middle,-The youngster's father. 0. D.
Mr Dodd and ,son have also on the cards that are beim! mud
secretary of the Paris, _Tennessee
---- Baptist Church of ,Metrray. litgo: Calloway - A. W. Russell
Henderson, told police he ebought dug
a large lake on their farm at the trailer' Mrs Alton Niger!, IWO he guest
Chamber of Commerce, has reIt shook the whole court house the gun in
speaker yes -day and itiford Hnet, both of Murree:
1931 as protection within the past few years, which Assistant Leader
and Mrs All
,signed his position to become the this morning and for awhile folks against
Murray Rotary Club
prowlers. He said he kept is now Well stocked
Davis.
W J Srhecm and Harry
Sprunger.
with
fish
Leader had their Mull)
plant manager of the Clippard thought that maybe something just it out
hiles gave .shirt talk on 111‘614y. both of Owensboro
during the night but 10-.ked from the State
:. FatGame and Fish well organized.
Instruments. Inc., a new plant that blew up Investigation proved some- it in a
onettT
L.a.ml,
wtn(it
ter
he
trunk each morning.
site' -.- Kelly Rozers and S H.
Commission.
Tfiese girls placed the p-slage reeve
has just moved to the city
thing did blow up. the tire on
visited
his
in
two
menths
Thursday, he said, he rememNicked, both of Lexington:
stamps o nthe IBM Cards. Adel long •
_
Caldwell is the son-in-law of a 'Ford car parked in front of the bered when
ereeas tour, Switzerland.
he reached work that
have to be stamped before eyed,
J. E. Littleton. prominent merchant Holland Drug a
He
.
ye
a
diecussieni
quirt
or,
on - A. P. Seeds end
he had forgotten to lock up the
The Scouts who sang a,
. they the c+ • den tic' of the small Paul 18 'icr. bath of Henderson;
of Murray and member of the city
NO damage resulted except to the pistol. He said he called
home
worked were. Linda Collie. vivid nation
council.
tire and a few briefly shattered three times, but his wife
followed it up with Fultack.- Mrs. A. B. Roberts end
apparClack. Mary Oveitay. Laurci ,tirk- same
Caldwell has been secretary of nerves.
cf scenet he h
'..Ti Fred litady. both of Fulton; Campently failed to hear the telephone
er, Nancy Ryan,, Susanne 'it irtr, in his travels.
ity UNITED PRESS
the Paris organization since 1e52
-- ring because of the noise of the
bell. esii_Ool YcattseY of Dayton and
Anyone reporting a woods or Margaret Ruth Crider,
Mary Ann
Southwest_ Kentucky
- Fair and and has brought about a good det
The p -tures Wert' in
FIVE DAY FORECAST
r itnd Char
washing Machine in the basement. forest fire is asked to call Wade
J Melville Jr. of Fart
Wallace. Anne Wratheit, Sarah were sharp
‘onlinued hot today, tonight and velopment in the young civic movedetail,
in
ye
By UNITED PRESS
give
Boone - Bruce Bele of
Roberts. at 971-R or at the fire Hughes. Mitzi Ellis. Leah Caldiaturday: High today near 95 Low ment.
a
good
rcture
tlry
to
Rotar- ValèJnd Vaughn Hempfline. of
.
WOODLOT BURNS TODAY
tower near Cherry Corner 971--J.
well. Patsy Dla'nne Bailey, Tina ians of this h.storie cous•
might 70.
plant
The
is expected to hire
Kentucky -Temperatures for
Kenton - OtWell Ran.
Two fires in three days were Sprunger. Joyce
Hargis, Gale
----Dr. Chile's was :ntriaiu. Ast by • kin
about 100 persons.
the five - day period. Saturday
Firemen were called to a burn- recently repoted to Mr. Roberts, Burkeen.
Ralph P Reel. both of
Sally .Sprunger. Nancy Prentice Lassiter.
Kentunky Weather Summary
through Wednei'day. will_ average ing woodlot this morning on Syca- one about two miles this side of
•Coeingaur:
Kik.
Edwina
K.Ithlsen
Cain,
Surface winds southeast 5 to 10
Visitors included R ' o •
e
Mitch.
NOTICE
near the seasanal normal of 72 more near 16th street
the state park and another on Sprunger. Susy
Outland, Kay ell, Clyne Cate. J
Boyd - Freeman te Webb of
niles per hour. Relative humidity
Onirsh
degrees far 'Kentucky. Continued
The flames were ext inguished highwty 121
Winning. Evelyn Williams. Way- of Paris
iveragine from 35 to 40 per cent.
Guy Vida:,
s a guest Ashildat and Robert Stanley. of
The Kirksey F.H A. will sponsor quite. hot Batted
turning cooler with no damage resulting Chief
Residents are urged to use ex- nette Doran, Charlene Bache Lois
Mer.."racken - H.
ot Deb Perry.
Highs reported around the state a bake sale Saturday. September Sunday Croler .Monday and Tues- Winifred Allison
has urged all treme care during the dry weather Rodgers, Ann Dunn, Patsy S'iirley,
Hinton'Tucker '
and James I. Mimed both
inclutled: Louisville 94, Pa- 10th in front of Belk -Settle De- day. Scattered showers Itely Sat- citizens to clean
of the
off their vacant now being experienced. The green Felicity Hallanan. Margie flanks.
Interstate-mai S
Paducah: end Warren - WOlueah 95. Bowling Green 94 and partmena Store Sale starts at 9 airday night or Suildey. with amount areas in that
•
mittee.
the fire danger will "asetation will burn easily, Roberts Nell Pugh. Eva Overcast, Dell
Thempaon and Frank Lepresided in the abselice of
eandon 91.
AM.
of precipitation generally light.
' be reduced.
said, because it is so dry.
Fanell. and Peggy Seaford,.
litownne
-

_
First Full Scale
Atomic Power
Plant In Operation

Local Units
Receive TVA
Tax Funds

Bickering Couple
Blown To Bits

PTA Health
ChairMen Hold
First Meet
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Hospital News
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BY FOOD
29c
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hotie '

Shooting Of Small
Boy Accidental
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Are Named Here
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Of $104.50
Levied By Judge

Polio Vaccine
Clinic Saturday

Dr. Chiles Is
Speaker At
Rotary Meet
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'tHE IDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Patrol
Market
Livestock

& TIMES

TT

- FRIDAY,' SEPTEMBER 9,
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PoPULAR IN CLARK

on the job.
Mr. and Mrs. John Liv
Chicago 'visited the Nance
That
Clar-ic
county homemakers
By STEVE SNIDER
among the top f.ve of most prethe week end.
have a keen interest in making
United Press Sports Writer
season forecasters. In addition,. th..
Mts. Maude Fielder and
then
homes
attractive was seen in
NEW YORK tr, -- Nearly 11 Tigers will have to cope
turned to Detroit after
witu
the
•
Year's
final report. Projects
I football schedules look like "sui- Southezn Methodist
relatives in Calloway.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
and Colorado
----sT .1„..OUIS NATIONAL STOCK carried in the clubs some time ago
cide' this time of year .bu; auture plus its natural rivals
We are so sorry to hear
in the mid- ,
Autumn Is nearing again, and
continued to have appeal, said
YARDS 11111 -- Livestock:
with a few tears to spare might land
Vet- reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising.
death of suolterusefulirmen
Letters to th. Editoi
Mrs. Lucille Warren, UK home with it comes that feeling Of sadshed them for Don Faurott of
or Public Voice items wh,ch in our opinion- are not
Iniana
d
s.
has a rough one includi Hogs. 10.000. Moderat
ness which accompanies the seasons Nicholas Hut-son and Mr. Cr
tot, Ore tipst
ely active. demonstration egent.
Missouri and Forrest Evashevski of Mg Michigan. Notre
Interest 0: ow readtrs
Mr. and Mrs. Macon W
Dame. Ohio parrows and gilts 180 1Ps up 25 to
every year.
lov. a.
State and Purdue. Kentucky ha, , 50 cents lower; lighter
Pieces of furniture refinished
Today I had two former students Detroit stopped by via N
weights
25
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITME
They're
heading • for king sized MSS:Ns ppi. Auburn 'and
R CO, 136h
Wednesday.
number ed 337; pieces slipeovered, stop by. C. A. Bu-y of Detroit
Rice while cents lower; sows steady to
and
Monroe, Melon/its, Fenn., 250 Park Ave. New York;
25
307 N Micnigan !troubles with schedules that are Louisiana - State's schedule includes coils hover Bulk
243; window shades bought, 556; Tommy Alexander of the Ails. Forte,
Gene Luvins will spend
mixed
No.
1.
2
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bo1•yston St. Boston
about as tough as you'll find for such prospective
pairs of draperies made, 256; pairs home from .Okinawa for
giants as Rice, and 3 200 to 260 lbs 16.25 ta
a week. days at home after wor
16.60;
55.
Georgia Teach. Mississippi
of
curtain
s made, 519, and pairs Then last week end Janice Mont- Ohio this Summer before
and moderate menhir 16.65; several
Entered ao,the Post Office Murray, Kentucky. for tiansmo
Misosuri opens bang • bang wan Maryland_
sion as
hundred head 16.75: these No. 1 bought, 233; papering or painting gomery who is now in Nashville college in Lexington soon.
Secand Class Mattet.
Maryland and Michigan ail; later
and 2 about 200 to 225 lbs: and done in 1,478 rooms. New pieced College come in and Harold LasMiss Faye Malcolm, da
North Carolina Ragged .
plays two- other teams picked to
of furniture bought totalled 437; siter another Concord graduat
itUB-SCRIPT1ON RATES. By Carrier en Murray, per week
e came Leland Malcolm ci Detr
15c pet finish in the nation's top 15. Iowa
North Cat olina catches Okla- mixed _No,. 1 a 3 200 to 250 lb.?:
month 63c In Caliowan ana adjoining counties.
abgut 270 lbobiiiraners 18.25; mixed floor coverings, 170, and pieoes of by Sunday.
spending the fall in Cone°
Per yea) $i50; else plays three of the probable top 15 hems. Maryland and Notre Dame
electrical equipment, 74. Fortyoune
,ishere. $5 30 "
griaie 170 to 190 lbs 15.50 to
Faye Lax who won a cholarship S. kiharlie Malcolm and
16.25;
UCLA, Michigan. Oho) State plus Texas nas a rugged. assignment
few 16.50.-150 to 170 Das 14.50 to kitchens were remodeled, and.. 82 from a business college
ing school ut Agurray.
in NashNotre Dante in the finals and If the with Southern California. Okla- ,
closets were rearranged for effic- ville stopped
15.75 120 th 140 lbs 13 00 to
We were sorry to hear
in .Friday while visit14.25;
Irish ever get in step this yea:. horra. Rice and the usual south. !
sows 400 lbs down 14.00 to - 1500; iency.
death of Sheriff Spicelan
ing her home.
west
quota.
it'll be late In the campaign.
• gs
few its AS 25; heavier Sows 11.50
All these and other bays and girls teen year Old son who s
Figured Another Way
In the Far west, &Adhere
to 13.50; few 13.75; boars 8.50 to and corrimerciaL
now grown up into -honorable time in the Murray tiosip
Calbulls
12
to
-Figuring it another way,
14.00;
. 12.00.
•
ilornia bit off the largest chew
keitizens are' credits to parents and cause of heart trouble.
goad arid -choice vealers 21 to
ever, Columbia ad Tulsa have the
24;
le - recently reprinted an article from
the Lansing nation's toughest schedules. Con- with Texas. Wisconsin and Noire Cattle 3.000, Calves 1.200. Run prime to 27: commercial and good all their 'teachers.
(Michigan) Journal which quoted Dr. Herbert Lee sidering what they have and the Dame added to the conference includes 20 loads beef steers and 12 16 to 20; cull and utility 10.00 to Mr. Johnny Reed is back home It takes a ship 15 ho
schedule that
after spenOing a few days in the throught the Suez Canal,
Williams of Michigan State College school of journalism caliber of the opposition, its dif- hard-giinding wlnds up with those loads heifers and m.xcd yearlings. 15.00
nospltal.
national champs — About 40 per cent of run cows,
the Mediterranean and ft
ficult to see how either one can
Sheep 1.500. Al:k.ut 800 •mostly
as saying the daily newspaper is our biggest bargain at
UCLA.
Miss Mauce Nance underwent an When the Canal was opened
few opening sales choice steers 112
win a single game.
trucked in ospring lambs on sole apperilectomx
Pittsburgh has :ts usual wslacout to. 25.00; fully steady: little
five cents.
rocently but is back the ame jouroey requ.red 4
done excludi
Then take Duke. The Blue Devils
ng club fed offerings. Ac- •
including matohog against Calif- on helfers or mixed yearling
s;
few
plat
champi
the
ons of the three
,Now comes the New York Daily News which comtive and generally steady. About
ornia. Oklahoma. Navy. Duke,
West better than average good. Cows
top bowls last New Year's Day —
70 head mostly choice with a few
ments editorially on the quotation and says it is our
steady to spots 25 cents higher.
big- Ohio State—Rose Bawl. Georgia Virginia wad Penn State.
prime lambs 21.50 to butcher,.
So who has the nation's toughest bulls
gest bargain whether the price be "4, 5, 6, 7 or
steady. Good and choice bulk crop
in some Tech--Cotton Bowl and Navy—Su- schedule largely is
good and cliOice 19 to 21;
a
matter
of
vealers
$1.higher; others unchang- molting
cases .10 per copy."
gar Bowl. That'.s some sort of
up about 60 per cent of
opinion afid ava.lable football maed. Utility and commercial c,ws
• a rtcord but • Duke can count
receipts; utility and good 16.00 to
terial. - But it'll take quite a sched- 10 to
Says the Daily News:—
.
12.01171Ome commercial 12.23 18.50;
'itself lucky those three are on
'cull and utility fo to 1300;
ule to top those toughies booked
-We salute herein, for reasons which will appea
fb 82.50; canners and cutters 7.50
slaughter sheep steady: Cull to
r be- the schedule this Ill•ear • and not for '55 by Misieur: .md Iowa
950: top cutters to 10.00; utility good
406 SO, 4th ST.
'54 when they probably were
low. Prof. Herbert Lee Williams of Michigan State
shorn ewes 3_00 to 5 00
Uni- a bit tougher.
versity.
Missouri can stake a claim to
"Dr. Williams recently concentrated his attent
nation's
toughest
schedule
ion on the
merely with its three leading headbargains—big buys for a little moneywhich
are cur- a'-he
Oklahoma. Michigan and
rently available to Americans. He stated his conclu
sion who're likely to be
PILIBILitiNkle B1 LEDGER a IIMES PUBLISHING
CONIPAN1, Inc
C41,110411.4, at the Murray Ledge:. The Cailowgy
firnea. and OM
raies-Herala Octobei 20. 1928 and the West Kentuck
ian, Januar\
11, 1.942
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MURRAY HATCHER

ARTIST PICTURES

in an interview with the Associated Press.
."Various once-famous bargains. said Willi
ams. are
gone. apparently, forever. Among these were
the 5c bus
or subway ride. the Sc' cup of coffee, the big
fat 5c candy
bar. Inflation has pushed up the prices of all
these items.
"However, Dr. Williams went on. there is
one bargain. at least, still available to most Ameri
cans. That is
the daily newspaper, selling at 4, 5. 6, 7 or
National League
in some cases
W. L. Pct. GB
10 'cents at copy.
The paper alone on which the newspaper
92 46 667
is printed x-Brooklyn
—latown as newsprint—is in most cases
Milwaukee
76 64 543 17
worth all the New
York
73 66 523 19L,
money you pay for the finished product.
Fioladelphia
72 69 511 21',
"What you get for your money is a daily
package of Cincinnati
68 75 476
news, information, entertainment, amusement,
Chicago
67 75 472 zi
• helpful St Lows
,
37 Si 413 35',
hints. stimulants to thought-,-and, in the
advertising col- Pittsburgh
Si 84 396 37,
,
umns, reliable tips on where you can find
still.other bar- a-Cl.nched pennant
gains.
Yesteraa; b uanies
- -Costs of newspaper production nave
gone up during
the inflationary years. Yet the prices
of newspapers to Brooklyn 10 M.Iwaukee 2
Ph.ladelphia 6 Cir.cinnati 4. roght
the public have increased So little as to
convince WilOnly games scheduled.
hams that newspaper publiahers have
put up a better
Today's Games
fight against inflation than most other
producers of consumer goods. .
Brooklyn at Chr.ago, 2 game --Aboat the only other mass-circulation
article that New York at C•ncinnato night
iiisa_held out stgarinst Ssittesksts'is the...fn.Milwaukee..
s
• •.package -bt chew- Philadelpho,
at St Louis. roght
ihl gum. But. ,,....igx.s_tis.e_lii.aa41,4biss
.ker.'
4s-hewing-Tamis not- recognized in the U. S. Consfi
tutioh as essential to
the American way of life. The
press is'.
New York at C.nc.naati
-Thanks to Dr. Williams for a
most appreciated Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Brooklyn at Clocagcr
plug—and a ping ts hich k word-for-w
ord true,''
Philedelph.a at St Lou:s

American League
85 54
84 34
82 36
80 57
71 SS
81
48 86
42 92

812
609
394 2
584 4
511 14
400 28
358 34
313 40

ed
Wednesday afternoon in the Shady Nook
Yesterday's'Games
swimm
Harry M. Sparks, associate professor of ing pool.
Education
at Murray State College. spoke
before the Rotary Club Cleveland 5 Baltimore 4, 10
at Fulton last Tuesday. Prof. Sparks'
subject was "My New York 13 Kansas City
Uncle Ort••. a humorous take-off .on
nr•
3 CTha-aio 4
communism.
:Sirs. Noel Melugin has been employed
by the lunch
room committee of Murray High ,School
oday's Games
to supervise the
cafeteria this year. '
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hays have returned from
a visit. Cri.Ca4,
withtheir son. Caswell ll.,• - Mr- Hays
:
childr
and
(-1 C
of De(-atur. Ala.

CHICKEN FARMER, WIFE

H.A.D. (high antibotic diet)

$5.

20((
." Mash Layer

4.

Breeder Krums

4 .;-

Pig and Sow Pellets

4.7

Tail Curler Jr.

LOOKING INTO fReFUTIME, an artist of the
London Sphere has drawn the type
of space ship which
may be built some day for interplanetary
voyages. This ship, which Is picture
d nearing the moon, is
designed to make a lanchng there. As
there Is no atmosphere on the moon,
the landing will be made
vertically on the thrust from the motors.
Streamlining Is unnecessary In space.
Before such a vehicle could be built, many experiments
would have to be made - with the small
projectiles being built by
the L:nited States to circle the earth
200 to acio miles out in space. Researc
h along this line will take
__„many years, chtriog which- targeet
ennannertorstellites
ban. It all goes well, and satisfa
means are found of overcoming the
ctory
many hazards %klatch are already
known, and the many more
which will doubtless come to Light, then
man may be able to embark on an Inter
-planetary program.
First, a space station rnust be establi
shed above the earth's atmosphere,
From there, the space ship
would be able to take off for its outer-a
rt's' destmst],-,n.
(Central Press)

*5

Tail Curler Sr.'.

5.

35( "( Balancer

5.

Porkmaker

4.12

Dog Krum and Blox

8.7

We are buying HATCHING
EGGS of all breed
if interested come in and see
us.

MAN-MADE SATELLITE TO CIRCLE THE EAR
TH

W.L Pct GB

-Clevelard
• New York
Ch.cago
Bobby Marshall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J.- Marshall, Bost,,n
is in Kosair Hospital in Louisv
ille suffering from polio- Detro.t
myelitk. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall al compa
Kansa: C.ts
nied
Six year old Mary Helen Fortune, • daugh him.
Warhingion
ter
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Fortune of 'Paris Tenn.
Baltor.iire
.
. drown
Lsdger and Times File
September 9, 1950

leg

Home of Wayne Feeds

A
— A FEED FC.7. :VERY NEED

Major League
Standings

Five Years Ago Today

=MD

POSSIBLE SPACE SHIP OF FUTURE •

SLAIN'

°morrow s t_samei

for
the
sweate
set...

ANTENNA

GAMMA RAY
COUNTER
c_LECTRON
ZOUNTER
SOLAR X-RAY
COUNTER'
MAGNETOMETER

TRANSMIT1ER
& RADAR
BEACON

HAPPY HIKERS

SOLAR
POWER
SUPPLY,
The newest rage...sweater

shoes... just wait
'id you see our
Complete selection!

a.
RECORDIEI
DRUM-

Black Leather
Black Suede
Rrown Suede
Avarods

IfEAD‘
FOR
SC11001,
SOOLS.

•
COSMIC etAY AN,
AUPSI COU',ITE.(

-••••=1.

Nesi'v Buchanan, no. an eseapee
slIng -1 the brutal bludgeon-r. order
PAICHIGON PO 'CI are •l`k ',helve) on their Stocktridge.
from Jac)
,
.son. for "I of - the 11,th:A PVIri 63
of Mr. at
ri•iternatiumilSoundpUlts,
-• Hon ri
Mich., chicken 'arm, I
were found in
POHL

I , •
••••-rIL
riorida

Pea
rder
62,
- • -)

Sf ALIZIP4G a dream. of. many
• .ors. New York cobble? Gino
l'rato (left), who won 632.000.
on the TV 264,090 Qiiestion program. bursts into tears as he
embraces hie aged father In
Ktatale. Italy. Every villager In
tne town of 462 heard the 92year -old father say, "I knew
you'd be • 'wt.:out. but I never
dreamed you would move the
tr.t.ire
fitott.ragtionui/

THIS IS AN ARTIST C IMPRESSION of the type
of satellite which engineers are now develop
ing In the
1
!
• • • he earth within the next two year*. All
energy for the motor and the transmtters
t.,
from the sun, tirrn the satiihte will, during its
rhort stay in the fringes of
K:aze,
it,t iiy•
bank to earth readings taken by the many
and varied instruments packed
Into Its small doreno,o i. The missile
reportedly will be the size of a basketb
all, weighing rougttg
110 pounds. It
the_earth every 90 minutes. at an altitude
of between 200 and 300 miles.
After rrveral
u tips even a-week, the slight friction of
the
highly
rarefied air will reduco
.pre.r1 nrel
will gradually frill In a shallow spiral toward
the earth, vaporising In the
r if a rt.,
• .t racee into the denier atmoaphere at lower
allitiitl
ea. The projectile /I flight
‘..i.
co postal:10 Lo radar eqWp:ro:ii:,
''.D/U1071.Skhcra fr.:: CO,Oral

$495
Other Styles in Flats, Ass't of Colors —
2.98 &

FAMILY SHOE STO
MURRAY, KY.
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1Y NEED
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$5.
4.
4.
4.

• 5.
5.3

THE LEDGER AND TIMES,

FFOR SALE

1 FOR SALE: NICE 3 ROOM house
on lie acres, about one mile Weal
eees on Hwy. 121. Wile sell cheap. Low
•
down payment Call Murray Land
FOR SALE: ON HIGHWAY 94, las
mile.s of city, 57is acres improved Co. Office 1062. Home 547a1 or
151-M.
S9C
land. Road on two sides of this
land. This is a very fine piece
FOR SALE: NICE 7 ROOM house
of property and ein be - bought
on S. 11th St Large lot. Plenty
worth theeemoney. Murray Land
of shade. Good garage. Selling for
Cip. W. C. Hey,k_abaner. Office division at a bargain. Call Murray
phone. 1062, home phone 547-J or
Land Co. 1062. Hume 547-J or
151-M
S9C 151-M.
S9C

MURRAY,

KENTUCKY

PAGE THREE

'AUSPICIOUS SENDOFF FOR DAVIS CUP'. FINALS

WANT

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE:
- FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.,
Leaving town. I.iving room suite, 304 South 4th, 1 block south
of
dining room suite, automatic wa h- the Poet Office. See Mrs.
B. J.
ing machine, twin beds, chair. See Berry, 300 South 4th Street.
Phone
at 604 Vine.
1TP 103.
S12C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and teanite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Mete 131.
08C

WANTED: MAN OR
WOMAN
with car for Sunday Courier-Journal route out of Murray. This is
an excellent oppertunity to supaliarnent your present earnings.
For interview write M. F. Boone,
County Circulation
Dept., The
FOR RENT: 4 R0051 APT. WITH Courier-Journal,
Louisville, Ky.
bath. electric stove outlet. 0306 So.
S121'
15th. Phone 913-M. Call after 6
P. M.
S9C

Need
New Blood, Ike

NATIONALLY s AVERVERT1SED
Liewyt Vacum
Cleaners.
Were FOR RENT: Unfurnished down$89.95, now only 895O1
at Crass stairs apt., 403 North 5th. Call
to Saturday's Puillt
Furniture Co.
.512C 1031 after 5:00 pm. or anytime
Sunday or Thursday.
S12C
FOR
SALE:
ONE MILE FROM
ACROSS
NOMOD WWOR0
42-5Iard-shelle4
Penny on Kirksey and Penny road.
fruit (pl.)
ROMMO
WOMMEM
44,
-Watered silk
RD ammum ON
-71 acres land. Improvements fair.
mpetent 45-Afternoon
es By WARREN DUFFEE
4-Greek letter
UDO ammo NUU
All land level. Wants to sell for FOR RENT: 3 OR 4 ROOM UN.
party
United Press Staff Correspondent
12-Poker stake
furnished
apartment.
47-A state
Heat,
lights
DRUM
RPP
WORM
a division.- Murray Land Co., W.
13-ineffectual
49-Want
DENVER la - President EisenMNUSUO
14-Emmet
C. Hays, Owner. Office phone 1062, and water furnished. 1106 W. Main.
60-Actual being
15-Paid notice
VO0
52-Cried
Tel. 512J
S1ONC hower, still silent on his own
home phone 547-a1 or 15I-M.
16-Approach
S9C
64-Nova Scotia
OZOBAW
"IMMO
1956 plans, made a point today of
II-Sespat ter
(abbr.)
OMMW MO DOM
20-Pronoun
underscoring his belief that the
65-The urial
dAN MEM DOU
22-hiset t gi;s
57-1raltates
SEE THE LARGE SELECTION
Republican Party neeila more you24-Narrow
60-1'reposit Ion
22
1
1ROMUNR
it
of
hand
hooked rugs. From $595.
open it
61-Garden tool
ng, vigiruus leaders.
00 4..0 =DORM
27-Slave
63-4fan's name
at Crass Furniture Co
S12C
W
ON! BROM
29-Dregs
6 -Unclosed
WANTED
TO
BUY
GOOD
31-Compass point
The Chief Eexesutive scheduled
47-Skill
7.2-Oravestone
horse-drawn mower and rake' M an early
64-Comfort
Summer White House apFOR SALE: USED CLARINET
34-Death rattle
69-Mlne vein
English,
E.
dolden
Pond,
S9P
Ky.
36-Symbol for
pointment with Donald Brotzman.
in excellent condition. Will sell
5-1.1., of use
DOWN
tantalum
6-Trade
33-year-old rising star in Colorado
cheap. Mrs. • R. L. Ward. Phone
37-11andles
1-Chinese pagoda
7-chineap mile
39-Fur-bearing
WANTED: WOULD LIKE TO buy GOP politics who, may make his
2-Branches of
883.
THE DAVIS CUP matches between the U. S. and Australia got off to an auspicious
SOP
an
bulginess
start in Forest Hills,
small _girls bicycle in stood condi- second try for the governorship
9-Article-41-Three-toed
N. Y. with this ceremony at the draw-Secretary of State
1-La tin
of furniture
John Foster Dulles holds up hands of
sloth
tion.
1096
Call
conjunction
or
261-W
nights.
next
year
with
the President's
10-1ndetinit•
Harry Hopman (left), Australian team canteen, and Billy
FOR
SALE:
CHILDREN'S
captain,
USED
Talbert U, S.
as Australian Amarticle
S9C enthusiastic backing.
bassador Sir Percy Spender looks on (right) with a laugh.
clothes. Girl's size 5 and 6. Boys
5
•
!
--""7"'" 11-Guide's low
7 8
(international outsdpAoto)
Brotzman, a Boulder, Colo., atnoto
12
and
14.
Junior
size nine suit
17-Printer's
torney and state senator who has
measure
and 11 dress. Like new. Call 792-W.
in the early '30's. He wore. a high als except for
an added asset in an attractive
19-Conjunction
comsnercials. 'The
11.••••11,
wing collar and glasses and gave too, I get a
SOC
21-Dirk
blonde wife, came close to pulling
chance to perfigt
23-Oceans
out a top prize of $20.
pn
the
show.
I'm
75
THE EZFI.I.E BEAUTY SCHOOL a major upset last year when he
no Mario Lana
--Concerned
ri e ,
ss 1...
-There were a whole bunch of but I love to sing."
26-Plagued
FOR"SALE: A SIX ROOM modern he's moved to 210 S. 6th St. and ran for governor on
the GOP tick. 27-Landed
o
them
after
that
'Dr.
house
I.Q.'
with
and
full
basement
7
to
and. wilt take appointments from 8.30 et as a virtual unknown at the
.
property
21 ;7210
"Double Or Nothing- and 'Take It
25-Verve
garage on two acres, about
By WILLIAM EWALD
a.m. to 6 pm. exteept Sraturday, statewide level.
LIVE STIFF
20-Shut noisily
is re
al
Or Leave It.' But 'Break The
es /
430
1
miles
out
on
Hwy:
641.
A
bargain.
33-Sewing case
which is Barn, to 5 p.m.
The youthful Brotzman lost by United Press Staff Correspondent
S9C
,
OMAHA - liii - Sheriff Petra
33-Black
Bank'
was
the
first
of
the
really
Call
1062,
Murray
Land
Co. W. C.
NEW YORK (I/1 -The long green
slightly more than 34.000 votes out
7
38-Pack away
Corrigan was answering a call
Hays. Owner. Home, 547-J or
40-Hold on
givoi cet re such nee- raaws ss big money shows."
.
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED Of nearly a half-million cast, to
property
Parks landed on "Break The pick up a dead dog. En route he
i.
ri4
15I-M.
S9C
4S-Makes solesza
now against termites. Five year the veteran Democratic political "The 464.000 Qoest.on" may seem Bank' as the result of5 the
re:- ceived a call: "No need to pick
,
oath
guarantee insured. We spray for warhorse, Edwin C. Johnson. who pretty,. staggering. but • it's just ornmendatiOb of Bud Collyer, who dog. He just got up and ran awa
46-Item of
48 0,-9
small
change
to
an
old
quiz
hand
retired
property
from
the
Senate to run
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
/2
now emcees "Beat The Clock."
42-Fr ott
like Bert Parks.
roaches, and
chinese elm
trees. successfully for the governorship.
61-What?
Parke came out of the Arrpy in
Parts
has
shelled
out
more
53-4“ mhot for
than
The
71-year-old
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Cols.
Johnson, who seeLie 1.445 when "Break The Bank"
'
se
ea
tellurium
/4.500.000 - as a 'quizmaster, more
FOR RENT: NEW FURNISHED trot. Kelly Produce Co. Phone
441. ved two earliec terms as governor
56-Iligh card
"'Al being cooked lex
than
loot
down
stairs
anyone'
all
electric
kitchenette
has
doled
out
fit-The
sun
4
,
0
Sl9C in the 1930s, recently announced
"Stop- The alusica" which- began
tit-Unit
apartment for single person. Prihis plans to ectire, ler keeps at the ke the history of. the 'IV-redso on radio. -Jell to
41-ExelamatIon
toParks. in INS.
business.
vate entrance and bath. electricity
lit•-callenetIon
NOTICE: ARTIIIJR .1::.3LYILLAND- end of next year.
opjed lava
Frani
listir
3o 80
and
wafer
ra'a
furniehed.
per
mo.
$50
As esficee',for 110 yegni Att.!Zeesk
64-River In Italy
'
keaps • duttielly
I have moved my electric shop 4./r. Hisentfower
Phone 155-M.
TFC
The Bank," the genial Parks has -Parkig,•pettaps the niost exper
in with Sledd and Ray Appliance aloof teem GOP intra-party primendd hand at making a guest feel
distfibuted
some $3,195,000 • to
Store on 105 N 3rd so Phone 1824, ary fights. But it is no secret that
at home, has Worked with concontestants: And -in a comparable
he
believes
strongly
in
encouraging
home phone 1870. I will appreciate
seat on "Stop The Music." which testants ranging from lour to 00your trouble work. .
oda years of age.
• S13C successful young vote-getters.
D o., I let PAINS of h•aacich•
Xhe President got in his usual Parks again will emeee this fall
"1 get some of my beggest kielo
or aching muscles gel yo
round of gulf in the bright, dry late when it moves to ABC-TV, he out of working with
sce,
You
kids.
down I Thil combieoarm et fail actin{
COIN OPERATED MACHINES - summer sun Tuesday shortly after emptied the coffees over
eight
I've discovered a secret - all y,
in 5TANSACK TAIREP
.ng,eoienes
Installed free, on profit !haring approving plans for a two-day years for gifts worth some $1.375.sareee, 1331, br ellYaboth Sifted
have to do is squat down to .the.:
begs quick comforting tele. It•ei
000.
basis. Pholiographs, pinballs, ihuf- conference here Sept. 27-28
linsiriwuni by Km'Fastaros Syndunie
57ANSACK on hood, sod wise
• on
level. Adults ware kids .0.41eause
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service. the physical fitness
pain drikes
of American
Parks, a veteran of almost 24 they tower overathern."
Phone leak nights 1096. P & N youth.
•
CHAPTER TWENs t-ONE
years
heeee, what a blizzard!"
in
radio
and
TV,
redoor and snap 0.. the light.
can
The farther of nine-year-old twin
Amusement Co, Paso, Tenn. S2IP
He also conferred at length with member the shows that
But there was no one in the
SAYING nothing, Adam strode
kicked off boys and a six-year-old daughter
They went in through the wide
Directcr Theodore C. Streibert of the whole frantic quiz 'business.
along ahead of Ann. What with the porch, stepping across skis and white-painted roornlike porch. The
himself, Parks passes his off
the US. Information Agency avid but admits, he never figured it moments
cars one had to walk single-file in poles and gear. The lamplit lobby outer door was swinging with each
puttering aresurid in a
approved the "Voice of America's" would mushroom to its present power crueser
such a street. He heard rather than was warm and friendly. A big fire vicious gust of wind. :the went
named after his
plans for a stepped-up program proportions.
saw the scuffle behind him, he roared on the hearth. A group of over and hooked it tightly shut,
wife, Annette.
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED to emphasize U.S determination to
turned andairmen from Kirtland had come up went back into the kitchen, locked
High wing Collar
"One of the wonderful things
waitress, also a colored boy for work for world peace In the wake
-Great dogs:" he sald under his for some week-end slettrig, and it that door and looked about with
-The fellow who started it all. aboUt a ihow like 'Break the
work in restaurant after school. of the recent Geneva Big Four I think. was 'Professor
was all very gay in the dining relief at the neatness of its shelves,
breath.
Quiz,'
Bank' is that it gives me so much
the stove and refrigerator, and
Call 1687.
'TFC calfferenee.
said Parks. "That was way back free time. There are no rehearsAn Indian lay on the ground at room around the fire afterwards.
Adam told some hilarious taleei checkered red curtain. The warmth
Ann's feet. She seas watching trafof the living room and its lamp-.
fic for a chance to go around him. about the South Pacific; these
By Ernie Bushman's
light folded - reassuringly about
were
matched
by
what
called
he
"What happened?" Adam asked
her; she was relieved to return to
fly-boys.
the
sergeant,
One
vela
her.
the couch, relieved to be alone.
"That-character."' she gasped. vet-tongued rascal from Georgia,
.a3a./..5-aaaafea.a.Zsfat.
She remembered the way she hsd
"He came lurching out of the can- named Ike, who had a curving stiffened at the noise of the door,
scar from one eye to the corner of
tina and fell right on mela
his mouth, was doing his best to and the thought of Adam's re"And you pushed him."
tell how he had been "wownded." turn. But now"Well, what else?"
She hadn't really wanted Adam
Adam helped the man to his feet. He was constantly frustrated in to come home. She looked steadily
He was undoubtedly drtmk. He this attempt lay interruptions and at the blue fire of the gag heater.
wore around his head the white protests from his friends.
"I can't bear to have him around
"You ever let Dunning get me," she said aloud. "I can't bear
band of a chief. Adam said a few
started
on the late war," one of to have him in the house"
words to the "character," then
ees
joined Ann, took her elbow in his the men told Pinky, "you're right
In the deep silence, her words
hand and walked her along. "You here for all night?"
echoed in her mind, repeated themcan get into some big fights that
Pinky laughed and laughed.
selves.
way," he said sternly.
At ten o'clock, Adam thought
But what a terrible thing for her
"Adam-" She d.ew a deep they ought to try to make it to to say! She didn't mean it.
breath. "I am not going to let In- Santa Fe.
Not really.
liana grab me!"
The hostess shook her head.
But, to tell the honest truth
"ea•sealesataeeeeso
"A white man coming out of a "You'd better stay right here for as it was high time to do!-Ann
door could bump into you wick. the night," she said. "It's only two was more content-she couldn't
peetedly."
miles to the Highway, but with call It hapincr-when Adam was
c...,,,10.*MI •••••• A......NI
Sy•10••••
SEPT -8
"He wasn't a white man. And I this snow--"
away from her, out of the house.
ABBIE
•n*
SLATS
hate Indians!"
Adam took a look outdoors, Then the things she did, sewing,
By Raaburn Van Burt
How different Pinky had been came back and phoned Ann. She marketing, cooking, even her freIT'S THE
I WHIPPED UP A
IF ONLY MORE PEOPLE 11.14 AND IF ONLY PEOPLE
Last week over that Indian baby! assumed that he was up . at Los quent excursions to the movies,
FRESH BATCH 0' (SIGH) ONLY
WOULD APPRECIATE THE
It was small wonder that Adam Alamos, and agreed that he were all a proper part of such
WOULD LIKE ME A
MARINATED SEAWEED, PLEASURE
preferred being with Pinky, and shouldn't risk the snowy roal at wifely duties as-he- had anottiel
HEALTHFUL AND SOOTHING
BATHLESS,I COULD
MR.SPROC,KETT- YOU
made opportunities to be with her. night.
I HAVE LEFT
POWERS OF MARINATED
her; she could feel virtuous 'about
BE A CONTENTED MAN::
IN THE MOOD T',TACKLE
The chances came ramify. Almost
IN LIFE,
"1 might get through .. ." he the job she was doing for him as
SEAWEED!
DUMP ANOTHER
every evening, when he returned said.
A (L/C,+1) BOWL FULL
BATHLESS
his wife.
HELPING INTO
'role die Project, Ann would tell
"Don't try it."
But when Adam was al home...
THIS BOWL, OLD
him of somebody who wished to see
"You'll be all hake!"
She talked to hint, she let hini
7')
FRIEND.'
him, UsultIly he'd say, "Ili look
"If the roof docea t blow off."
touch her - but then a . sense et
them up this evening."
He left the tele-Alone and joined something's being wrong would
Then he would lo#k them up, Pinky and a groap about the great threaten her with the knowledge
taking Pinky with him to wait in open fire.
that there was something wrong!
C • •
the car while he talked to a ranchThe knowledge had come to her
er about building • guest house, or
The night of the storm marked full force out there on the porch.
to an architect who thought that a change for Ann. She sat alone She was as shocked by the revelabe and the builder could cooperate. in the little cinder-box house, close tion as if she judged a strange
Pinky knew all about the cheeki against the ground, safe from the woman who told of hating her hug.
and lodge which had been Bishop scrcareing wind, warm enough band's presence.
Lamy's retreat "way back when." phylecally, but ceild to her tiones'
"I can't stand to have him
She'd stayed at the swank hotel core with tontine's. And sullen around me!" Ann had said
there when she'd first eome to with a resentment Which she would
If she really felt that way, she
New Mexico, Surely! She'd lave nut mark or define. On that night should pack up and leave! Lesko
LIL' ABNER
to go there With Adam. Why not she became a little frightened at at crie. She had no right In
By Al Ca
go the next afternoon? It wasn't this sehse of discontent which late- Adams home.
far.
ly seemed always to be with her.
Shivering, Ann sat in the corner
NOT
CRAZY
-BUT,I'M
If(Y.IS CRAZY
GULP!!
Next day he stopped at the hotel She could perhaps have figured of the red couch. She should ..
ENOUGH TO MARRY A
Y3U
'NUFF T'MARRY
VA'a'wl•
to say that • storm seemed to be out where the trouble lay, what But she couldn't leave Adam! ..
AH45 Ir.z `JARS OLE,
PENNILESS,IGNORANT
ARE.
A PFNNILESS
brewing.
the trouble was-hut It had been
It would mean not seeing him
HEY,
AH CA1N'T READ NOR
KID -NO MATTER
CUTEIGGORANT KIDPinky's eyelids flickered. "It's sinipler to pretend there was no agaie, not knowing what was hapHOPEFUL
SPELL,AN'AH
only in the mountains. You know trouble, to go along, doing her pening to him, how far he had
ADORABLE
',-,IDESH'LY SINCE AH'S
how this countr, is. Clouds don't daily tasks, not happy, but-GOT NO MONEYHE IS!!
gone with his true skill in build'JO ADORABLE,
mean a thing."
That night, when dark fell, she ing, his clew ideas -never, never
SO WILL YO'
HAIN'T YO'?
Cut the clouds meant business pulled the draperies &cress the having his child. One with eyes the
MARRY
that night. Adam and Pinky ex- windows and roamed about the color of the sky, and long, straight
ME?
plored the tiny, eewel-hke chapel, KM1111 apartment woarying about limbs.
read the plaque on the wall of the Adam out there on that mountain
She was weeping at this loss
ley entrance wky, and came out to drive. Sliced driven it herself when the phone rang, but her you•
find cloucia close against their enough to know that • there were was quiet. "I'm glad you're all
tnba.
mountain, wind howling about places . . . Did they have land- right, Adam," she said softly. She
them, ditching the weeds from slides in these mountains? She hung up and went to bed. But the
"'
their lips. Snow and sand stung guessed theyerould.
bitter tears continued to flow. She
their cheeks.
She jumpi% violettl y at • the loud Adam, She needea Adam.
Adam dead scarcely see tp guide slamming of the service porch Her sobs rose and rose, Nita they
I
Pinky down the slope to the Lodge door: probably it was Adam com- filled the empty room, and even
•
where he'd left the car. "We'll get ing In that way. She went swiftly the storm could no longer be
hea.roil,
ellriasr tett a,na Ist it slack up. through the lutchen to unloels Its
o.
cd2
_
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PERSONALS

D. and Mrs. Jay W.Ison and
children. Keith and G..ry. of Jet-,
fersontown
spent the
holiday
- weekend with his parents., Mr. and
M. Augusteon. 'Sycamore
Street

I

Mrs. Jessie' Roane
Special' Guest At
Service Club Meet

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

:qrs. Jessie Houston Roane. Herlinger, Texas. was a special guest
Thursday evening at the dinner
, 'is
Meeting 9f the' JeOsie ffinn
etro
By
Service Club pf the Woodmen
3C"
assembly shouted, -1..e4 us rise up building. When they sought to have
• • • •
Dr.
H.
C.
Chiles
That remarkable aChleVeMer15 in implicit trust in God, accomplish d
Circle. which met in the home of
and build." Thus his program chal- a private conference
Mrs. Joe Baker on South Sixth
that
brief
with
time
him,
was
he
made
possible
opponents
The
of
the
project wer
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McGann of
lenged and enlisted the services of displayed
Street.
shrewdness by making by an unshakable faith in God, an cast down for they perceived tha
Sterling, In. were the holiday
all. So strong was his determina- the
Mrs. Roane. who had just reinspiring
famous
leadership,
reply.
corps
"I
a
aln
of
doing
willthe
work was of God. Moreover
a
STRUGGLE.FOR 8URVIV,41
visitors of Mr. and Mrs 1.ennis
I PIS th; necessary t.mber for
tion and so great was his zeal that great work, so
turned from a two-months' vacathat I 'cannot come ing workers, an enthusiasm for the they were enraged. Nothing so an
Ward. They were accomnanied by
In his youth Nehemiah was ap-1 wall, the fortress and the temple he inspired all those who were astion trip through Canada, the New
task
down."
and
a
wonderful
spirit of. co- gers the enemies of God as the pro
Mies Nancy Jones to her- home
. ind provided a military escort far sociated with him to do all that
England States and . the Eastern pointed by Artaxerxes, lento(
Another problem with which he operation. They put first things first gress of His work at the hands 0
in Leland Miso Miss Jones is,
part of the United States. rave sia, to the responsible position of his protection on his long and per- they could to rebuild the walls of had to deal w5s that of despair- and refused to allow anything
the granddaughter of Mrs McGann
to His obedient children.
cupbearer. Later. saute Jewish bre- ilous'. journey. Armed with these their beloved city. Nehemiah or- ing
some highlights of her trip.
friends. Some of his men got distract their attention and enerWith joyful thanksgiving and sin
and the daughter of the late eapt
Another out-of-town guest was thren. including his brother. Han- credentials and pi3wers, and stir- ganized-the laborers and the work discouraged. The fainthearted said, gies from that which God had com- ging the people assembled
for
J.rn Jones who 1st h.. Ofe in
Mrs Jim tlughn of HammcinIt. ar.i. went to v:si: Nehemiah. He red with a spirit of patriotism and was started with remarkable en- "The strength of the bearers of bur- mitted to their hands. Their co- great service of
dedication, whir
World War U.
inquired of them concerning his devotion, Nehemiah immediately thusiasm. It is truly wonderful dens is
Ind.
Providence.
and
decaped. so that we are not operative and enthusiastic spirit was richly ble,,ed of God.
• • • •
Twenty-five members and guests people and their beloved city..vru- went to Jerusalem with a deter- when God's children are united in to build the wall" The
pessimis- was due to the fact that they were
salern.
heart
saddened
With
soul
and
voices
one
as
man.
they
were
mination
present
to
brethren
help
his
for
this opening
and
Mrs Orval SatterrelAlk Jr.. of
tic "insider" is often more anger- working for their personal safety,
reported
that
JeruJews
the
in
meeting
of
all
the
could
that he
new year.
do
for their beFairmont. W. Va.. ad Mr. Joe
How fortunate that Nehemiah ous than the spiteful "outsider." religious liberty and national honor.
During the business session the salem were in a miserable and de- loved city.
RogerS of Detroit. Mich., have
It is important that we note what
knew how to plan. how to handle The cry. "It can't be done" has kilcondition.
TrIctrahle
They
told
him
club
voted
to give $10 to the Tti;c1
Man of God that he was. Nehabeen the guests cat the- parents,
people, how to instill in them the led many very worthwhile projects. Nehemiah did with his enemies
Jerusalem
was
wasted,
that
its mi:ah sought the counsel of the
Crass Flood Relief Fund. Plans
Mr and Mrs Hafford Rsgers.
/t was to the credit of Nehemiah who ridiculed and opposed him
desire to co-operate and the willand
.,
• • • •
were-mapped out for the year's walls broken down and its gates Most High in prayer. After he had
and his colaborers and to the glory hig celaborers. He did,
ingness
sacrifice!
to
not curse
Unafraid
of
the
burned.
Upon
hearing
this report,!spent three days in meditation in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Su.ter and activities and the schedule of club
of
God
that
the
wall
them
was
rebuilt,
nor fight them, but he did
threats, unmoved by the mockery
'son of Monough. W. Va., have ticetesses was made out for the Nehemiah sat down, wept. fasted]Jerusalem. he arose in the night
and unshamed by the ridicule hea- notwithstanding numerous sneers, talk to God about them. The result
been visiting
active opposition and despairing of that course was amazing.
h.s mother. Mn. next r.ine months and will be in- and.,PraYestl. In his prayer he con- and, with a few friends, went for- ped upon them,
the people conTh,e
Andrew Suiter, and sister, Miss clluded, in the year book that the iessed the sins of the people and th to make a personal. secret arid
tinued the work of building. The friends. They had their hearts in wall was built in the remarkable,
invoked the divine favor.
Grove will get out in October.
'thorough investigation of the whole
Lottye Su:ter.
their
work
and were so earnest and almost incredible, short period
enemy sneered at their character
• • • •
Mrs. Martha Carter. state minaWhen Nehemiah appeared before .situation.
"What do these feeble Jews?" their about It that they could not be da- of fifty-two days. That was what
Mr and Mrs Gaston Neal and gee of the Woodmen Circle for the king. the ratter asked him to reHaving discovered the real condetermined, united effort and ef- 15th at Poplar — Call 47k
motives "Will they fortify them- unted by any opposition.
children. Gary and Cathy. of'Dear- Kentucky, gave a brief report of veal the cause of his sadness, whI- ditinos. Nehemiah called a meeting
ficient
organization, coupled with
selves'
Will
they
sacrifice"
their
It must have been with justifiabborn. Mich. spent the holiday the National Convention held the ch was reflected in his countenan- 'of the Jewish leaders, and discdoeearlier part of the month in Calif. ce. Nehemiah replied that he was ,ed to thorn how God had. led hint enthusiasm "Will they make an ly proud satisfaction that Nehemiah
weekend wet reiat:re5
end in a day?" their attempted wrote. -So built we
group
The
voted
to
the wall." They
hate grieved because Jerusalem wasoin to Jerusalem, what He had laid
a covered-d.sh --or pot luck dinner ruins. and his people were suffer:4 upon his heart, what he had dis- task "Will they revive the stones built the wall in the atmosphere of
at the Murray Woman's C 1 ub ing. Then, he requested permission icovered and how he intended to go out of the heaps of the rubbish prayer and through the hearty coHouse on the second Thursday of to return to his beloved city in or- about changing the preValling un- which are burned" and their com- operation of all the people. Despite
each month. Dinner wit be at der that he might rebuild Its walls. :desirable conditions. He pictured to pleted work -Even that which they disrouraging remarks and seemingbuild, if a fox sit,up. he shall even ly insurmountable difficulties,
6:30. • followed at 7:45 with the restore its gates and lead in the them the' desolation of the
they
city,
rbreak down their stone wall."
regular .ritoalist.e. meeting of the work of reconstruction. The king which condition brought upon
finished the job in the brief period
it
"°,
After
their
enemies
Grove.
had
mocked
of
granted his request, gave him a let- the reproach of all beholders So
fifty-two days because each was
.
The C ost metrig
to
will be Thurs- ter to Asaph. the keeper of the aident was his eloquence and so them and ridiculed the very idea willing and anxious to do whatever
of their building the wall, they en- and all he could. The secret
day. Sept.' 8. _Offizers for 1055-561 king's forest, ordering him to sup- cogent
of their
was h:s argument that the
tered into a conspiracy to oppose graccess in that project
will be elected. All Wodorner.
is also the
SHOW STARTS. AT 7.:15
work
the
actively
and
openly.
Circle members are invited
In secret of all true success in Christ..
NOTICE
spite of bitter opposition, Nehe- tian service. That is why it
participate
the dinner meet1.7
MURRAY
MAYFIELD
is imTHURSDAY & FRIDAY lags as well as the reguLif work
Each year Ot September AIR miah and his people kept right on portant for all Chritians to learn It.
"CHARGE OF THE
Ledger dr Tares runs a feature
LANCERS"
story giving a Ost of the Murray
In TF.CRNI( 01 OR
Member, 7 tile Woodmen 'Circle and Calloway students who are
Social Calendar starring Paulette Goddard
iirmETistEs, a bargain is measured by how little
Junior Siliss Club were entertained entering or reentering college. The
and Jean Pierre Aumont
Tuesday and Wednesday by Mrs. newsp.iper desires to print t h e
0 you pay.
Martha Carter at her -cabin on name of every student who is
Fridas septewahae
Sometimes, it's Measured by how much you get.
The North Nl ray Homitinakers Kentucky Lake.
SATURDAY ONLY
going away to college and who is
— DOCHlT FrTIRF
Club w.11 meet at the home of
Amisting Mrs. Carter riot!) the attending Murray State College.
But here's one that's a whopping bargain by boti.
Mrs. C B Crawford at one-thirty trans-portat.on were Mrs. J. W. Each one is requested to send in
"THE SIEGE AT RED
measures.
o'clock.
Young and Mrs. Goldia NkKeel a posteard or letter giving their
RIVER"
name, parents name, college, what
Curd.
Because right now—for the leastest money of the
in TECHNICOLOR
Swimming, boating' and hiking year, ,and Uateir chats:en field of
starring VAN JOHNSON and
year—you can buy the mostest Buick in history.
Recipe Of The Week
were features of the day -lune study. We 'Eeauld appreciate this
J0.4iNNE DRU
That, Mister, is because we're adding a profitactivities. In the evening the group information either by ma,I or
— P•1,-C•S —
every housewife likes a few jars
went to
sharing bonus allowance on top of the long trade-in
Kenlake Hotel
where telephone as quickly as possible.
of chopped piekle op her storage
"GYPSY WILDCAT"
they enjoyed cLanc:ng on the re-allowances we've been making all year.
shelves -Mrs Pearl flask suggests
in TECHNICOLOR o
et-eat:on hall playing garrics and Marie Dyer. Georgia Edwards,
this recipe that uses several of the
with MARIA MONTEZ and
And when we say the "miistest" Buick, we mean
watching the 864.000 9usstion or. Sarah Sykes,
Deluca Young. - Pat
late garden V4V4414944.5, W s- t.trler
JON H.tEL
the most-wanted Buick ever built—the one that has
ickrnan. Shirley Kilgore. June
shouldobe chopped, then eraasored.
Girls attending. the camp were Garrison, Brenda Brandon.
broken every record in the book—otstseljityLbv far,_
Martha
PettafIrld
_
-*GlIestS3-oufver. Rose
SUNDAY--and MONDAY n
a1ToThiF'i except the.two most widely
212 qts or... r.s

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrange

stin

•

Lindsey's

Murray
Drive-In

••••

.have a complete line of Silver Polish,,,
ewelrS• Cleaner and Polishing Cloths.
50c to $1.00
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

Junior Miss Club
has Outin4, At The
Carter Lake Cabin

6.8

You dorit need a

3.3

"BUNDLE'

8.7

to wrap up this

"GAPTAIN LIGHTFOOT":
Teshostaiee it, 4 iriernasicepe
starring ROCK nt-o
,
ox and
nARntir Rt- s11

11:WM1iEri

A KISS
OR A
BULLET.. WHICH t
IS IT
GOING
TO BE,
MIKEI-

I qt green torna:oes

qts ripe tomatoes
25 lb celery
2 sweet red peppers
4 T salt
1 e sugar
t cloves
t connarr.on
12 I ground mustasd
2 e vinegar
Wash vegetables and put then
nrough a food chopper, using
'nediurn cutter Add salts and l,tand over night Add spices. 5115*
'id vinega--, and boil fir 20 tn.:.
.:es. stirring frequently Poll/ in'.
.it steril.zed jars, seal accordir.
:a type of lid and process IS m.:.
ses at sirnmenng temperature. lfg
iegrees Ccimplete. seal and store
For other pickle rec.pes. si
.ur home dernoristran agent
orite to the Cr.:vers.:Jr of Ke.7.
icky Experiment Sitat.on. Lexin:
•n, for -Making Pickles and R.
rhr5 a. Hoer,"
41A4

_
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known

smaller ones.;

We mean the Buick that brings you the most for
your money in terms of mighty VS rower—of real
family-size room—of bold fresh styling. The one
that gives you the most buoyant ride ever horn of
all-coil springing.
And we mean the on/y car blessed by the smooth
magic of Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—world's first:
transmission built on the switch-pitch principle of
the modern plane's propeller.
Come on in. We're ready and waiting to make you
the deal of your life on the most thrilling Buick ever.
•Varsable PrIrh 1)inalloic is tke only Diaallow Brick baud, today.
11.xt ihitoodIni ON ROiandittr,'optsuriai at PlOtifli extra row t.s. weir

3.Bonus

Resale

a/rAys
Quick
more
-because a
hoh-brogs you
in
it
resells
you trade
money iwben

chtle..rod

LATEST
H-BOMB!

totally

Me
alkwancts.
sw.,&/)7.74-4.
on rove
Atage,7e tvp

•
.t2-Dotar,T
Vossertger,
8
edorl,
illust...ck

LORIS,$225.00
Wedding Ring S150.00

Model 48,
vate ond
Prices moy loco) taxes,

specialrted: Any
vory shghly 054Wienerf:'
.
GoMmunities
ca.lt• equip A wide varietyadjo;ningof
ment
extra-.
ot your and
patiosaccessories

FurchesJEWELRY STORE

1

7/-/•//ofthe yea,- is, au/0A—

11S S. 4th fit. Phone 1934

CAPITOL
"CARIBOO'
.
TRAIL"

SATURDAY
and SUNDAY

\‘.

with RANDOLPH SCOTT
lit
and GEORGE 'Gabby' HAYES

.

NEW S SI t TV ( ON( EPT—A 167 pound wood
block simulating
the body of an aserage automobile driver Is shown as it
crashes rata
a 1956 Ford steering wheel, which embodies the new Ford lately concept
of packaging the passenger in case of an affitiPrIt. The
second photo
shows the wheel as it 3t:orhs the energy of the impact.
In the third
photo. the Mork rebounds and shows how the wheel rim
protected it
from the stegr,ag solumni Researth at Corpell L.niversity
.Medical ( ui
lege shows almost 40 per cent of all injured drivers are hurt
on the
steering assembly. The wheel is one of five new safety
features which
will be offered—for the firsi tune in autoenotive history—on
1936 ford
motor Company can. -
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Biggest-selling Buick in History!

and

men '°11"-

WHIN SETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD DIVA
En joy cooled, filtered air
for less than you think

with Buick's

AIRCONDITIONER
It's a genuine Frigidaire

DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street

Murray, Ky.

